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Zanyery 8, 1969 

M. Pau' asthermel 
Hunt uil Co. 
1401 Itim St., 
Dallas, Texas 

Dear 

leis will amplify my be sty letter of yesterday afternoon on the soreoel things 

we diseueded by phone. 

The mon who bee the movie, as I expected, will make it available without 

charge in return for the minor oourtes, of getting copies and slides for 

research purposes. Au is seeress the country from his home in Celifornia 

and will, on his r=turn, be in further touch with me about this. We hod 

three eonvereetions yesterday, after I boosted him. Altbiugh we have had 
disagreements and had not spoken to each other for a year, he is a serious-
minded man who is deeply consesned about this matter, footle the interest 

of the wintry are involved, and 411 be helpful. Aky initial impression 

that he had stolen the film we ineorreet. He has been tkreeted often and 
pointedly because hd did get it in a vey that wee not stooling. Lamers 
told him wie do not play gnaws", which, perhaps, puts Lamsrre in a category 
of other than an ordinary author. 

t'Ile of the fine young scholars with whom I work hes all the indexes to the 
Commission documents that are indexed. Those I got he hes, too. I le7:ve 
*ritten him asking that he send you a set, with soy suggestions he may have 
for cerdpunching so that, as store is learned or perteps obtained, it may be 
added at Oster date. If he hes no spare copy he will lot ma know and I will 
seed you mime. If you'd 	to have a caw to ketp in this form, feel free 
to Xerox it. Aside from the poesible ealuee you may find in a consolidated 
index that I euggested yesterday, it occurs sic me %bet in such cases es the 

recent Penebes ease, 'deers another of the ~eats sent you what we had 
obtained, you may find this worthwhile. We will make whet we have already 

obtained available to you once 10 know *hat you may went. Where we do not 

have it, and this may be in a majority of the memo or in few, we can either get 
it for you or, if yen proem to deal directly with the Archives (end you stn 
eselly do this through someone else in Dallas), I 'rill make ell the arrange.- 
meets for you. The charge 20 cents a page for lerexing, tl.be for bleckeend-
*hits glossy 8x10 prints, and $10.010 for color prints. Microfilming is lees 
eistly but also much less oonvemieet. The students use it more than I do. 

Because cc' the pressure or time I will not go to the trouble of giving you 
the sources oft all the fames eon ected with ilepburnw-Lemarre. I will enclose 

what 1 have thus for been able to develops. There is too much I stile do not 

know and may not understand. Increasingly, although represented as French 

intelligens., it looks more and more to me like the Agency. I think one of 

its designs wee to arrange a mistrial for Clay Shaw. I 'suspect it has a 

chance of samosa. Lam8270 left the country in mama heats after this copy 

of the film Tee obtained. Ae was then, in this phrases pennlor among the 



younger generation, "up tight" stout it. Ae was also lees than happy 

at the rough reception he hod gotten from Los Angeles—efts "critics" vile had 

attended a previa,  of hie film. If end when I get more names I will su
pply 

them. 'Ida i_ still possible. ill of those enclosed not otherwise oriented
 

got from thoaa who have met him. As I find more people who did, the chances 

for expendlee the list grove. I  regret that when I voo chauffeuring him 

around I bed no pottiest tate recorder end could not make notes, co I do 

not remember the names of the rather eimborate corporate structure he has set
 

up in s number of eoustri foEA:number of reasons, iecluding fruetreting 

lee snits. These are in 	 7  Switzerland, Belgium. ''rence, England 

and Lenadu, In the United States thay,  have s contrast for the book with Lyle 

mart, but they expect 5tvert to beck out on it. Be las 86 Lassrre expressed 

it to me, stalling in the gales of editing* The copy I hove, in Englis
h, printed 

abroad, bee a number of pages out out. I have not obtained the foreign 

editions because l simply cannot sfnord them. If yon' d_ iike, I think I can 

get them !or you. j understand they coetein whet the Znglish edition does n
ot, 

end about iellse people. The only names of ,Math  n7 informstlia is neolfla 
are thoee cf the police. 

Particularly because one 	my lst,:ers seems not to hove reached you, I 

prefer not to give the details, but believe I have established a connection
 

between Lemerre end Burley. Aside from Bexley, I know Lemerre had penetrated 
the Garrison office, tee ways. 'Neese keep this teeyonreelf. When I con again

 

get to Dallas 1 vial give you the details, if you so desire. That will not 

to reflected in the enclosed list. 

If yea know or learn anything 9bout any of these people, I'd appreciate 

nearing fron you es expeditiously as possible, for I am convinced them 

operators are up to whet I consider ne good and I  hove no doubt at 11
 they 

intend you people none. 

I hope that in my ha Ate I so forgetting cotning. 1 suppoee in not much over 

a seek 	he 1.-,eving for ,'ew riestts, unkese there lo a further dela
y. The 

hearing on the new motion for a clewe of venue la set for Friday. 

Sincerely, 

Aerold Weisberg 
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NAMES 1.5.=IATE7: 1TE RIRIE 	( TAMES HEPBURN"), mrHE loW7"„ 
"FAREWELL AACRIGA" (French edition, "LIAIMIqUE BRULE) 

eranay: j-tr121 
Bild sal Stuntag  (Springer publication) on Wehreualp (Aeon Tarlag, Desaeldorf) 
Roenisch, Peter(Hamburg) "Dieter and Rolf., thanks to. 

Franees ,A 	*.) 
Berget, Irwin (nr%.  
de Veinal, Roland 
Yrontiere (akn Aew frontiers) gbliebinr Co. 
Emulator, Charles 
Pierre 
Phillippe (said to be 'tamer hand French intelligenee in U.S.) 
Soregniere, m'aitre Marcel, 34 Ave Ileber, Paris (addreer,_ need also by others) 

(6'1", 160 lbe., clean, cart, suave) 

Switzerland: 

"Jean" (thanks to) 
Fidaelare ilanner (Andre tanner) 18 Conae dee Bastions, Geneva 
Sehnetring, Jean 

Italy: 

"Marco" (thanks to) 

3algicis 

Gerard, Andre (Editions lerara and Company, 'terriers) 

Lieeheenstein (ale): 

Frontiers Onmoany, Vaduz(central corporation in e'triictur®) 

Sngland: 

Diana reis 
Miohael (thanks to) 
Almorre, Rene 

Canada: 

Sotto, als firm, Bresolea St., Montreal, 844-1066 (date Battle Heating) 
Tara II:aliens 

United Statees 

Credits, L'Anericue Brnle - Pat, Ann, Bernard, Mary.-Ann;  Farewell. Auricle -
Pet, Steve, Ann Bernard and Toni ("Steve" probably Taffe, volunteer 
Carrigan helper) 

Unknowns 

Low.. Zest:Inas, credited (IA) "photograph on the last gage here is none) 
-Ulrich Mayer, Hollenateia Croat .one, *over 

LsserrewHerve, a4, London Schocl lb:naming, Institute Political Studies, Paris, 

210, scow: min* In Texas October 1934, Ebtartaine. Paris. ISsinatrriOn_ 



Lamerre apparently enjoys ti good life and hue the means to enable it. 
When I met him, he one Jaffe had suitae, not just romems, or double-
rooms* that seemed like suita in the Poneachartrain Hotel, New Orleans, 
the morning of 12/9/66. The 	 2' the boek profeeees bin feseineelen 
witt the UAeted States, noun he had meti President Ind Mrs. Kennedy befbre 
he took office, Robert before he was killed. Livelin New York for "almost 
a year and returned four times in 1962". He met(" made the sequaintence of") 
Jackie 1951. He 	than 17. This wegesate he wee in the United Statee as 
a youth, hence not alone. I would guess Washington. Thememost likely possibil- 
ities hers era as the son of a French government employe ( he trained for 
the public service) or reporter. a check of the dilpematic bluebeelm would 
seem to be called for, for that year and those epfore end drier. He gave ma 
a streage suggestion of effimlnaey, yet had a hardness in his eye. His 
cheek boa a feush, high up, is though rouged, and there imp the eneeestion 
of this on his lips, in their solar rather than es a reality. 'Els La about 
5112, about 155 lbs, dresses well in a modern style, epeake *resilient 
3aglish but with a heavy eeeent, He gives the impression, despite studied 
politeneas that seems to be forced, of notiking people, oI really being a 
little contemptuous (le others. Conversations in Allah he was this way have 
been reported to me. After another men obtained a copy of his film in Los 
Angeles, a stranger also saw him and Setts together (at a gas station) got 
the imereseien Jaffe was very much afraid of hiny was very narVOU16 Ieffe 
was travelling with him, had been in gew Orleans, went from there to Nee 
York (12-9) thence to Vontreal (probably 12-10), thence California. Bee- 
burn talked of having unaueeemetelly looked et the Red Bern in New Orleans 
for girls for the two. He expressed displeasure at Mese. he there saw. 
Be can be persistently evasive, es when I wee questioning him about the 
Zaeruder film, *toll he has in the movie "Farewell America", mad *bather or 
not it includes Frame 210. Rig reply was that it included all the frames 
after the Preeident was shot. we played around with this for a *tile, atd 
each time he eluded, never giving me a direct answer. We were interrupted be- 
fore either had exheusted. the possibilitiese He eresente himself and his 
associates as of French intelligence, but there ie one report be and they 
are formerly French intelligence. Be is a erect:01st in oil, yet for a While 
published a fashion maw:mire, *Mademoiselle", in Perim. It seems reasonable 
to hypothesize that his 1963 visit to Texas may have been in this connection. 
It seems strange that a man claiming to be French intelligence, who bee made 
a deep study of oil, 'mould pablieb a French fashion rnegsztnem unlees that 
were seine kind of cover. 


